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Planetarium Feature
Using 73 ProjectorsCovering I he University Campus

Grad Awards
for Students
Slated Here

Bandmasters1
Organization
Selects Fred
Herbert W. Fred, director of

bands at Carolina, has been elected
to membership in the American
Bandmasters Assocation, an organ- -

fiee in Graham Memorial Twenty
cents will be paid for each"" copy.

and discussion of Samuel Beckett's
existentialist tragicomedy, "Wait

by charging the particles plus and
minus and sticking them to a plate

ing" For Godot."

CAROLINA QUARTERLY

start with supper at 5:45 and the,
main program will begin at 6:45 in
the main sanctuary. Sunday eve-
ning's program will be a reading

Jurymen Will

I15KK HIOCS

Tonight's Irce flick Is 'pinky"
vt.irnn; Jeinne Crain and Ethel
V'.:crs. There will be two show-?:-

and 10 o'clock.

r.l PARTISAN HOARD

The 'Selection Roard

Seventy-thre- e projectors
the greatest number ever to pull
electric - j current in-- a Morehead
Planetarium production are being
used in "Easter, the Awakening."

The projectors and ither lighting
in the annual tribute to Easter
would draw a total of almost 25,000

a process known technically as
electronic precipitation.

Twenty-si-x of the projectors are
used simultaneously in the Chapel
Hill panorama. The others are em

Back copies of the Carolina Quar-- -

The Institute of International Edu-

cation has announced a new pro-

gram of Fulbright awards for gra-

duate study in Ireland.
It is expected that three awards,

for which application must be
made by April 15. will be given for
the academic year 1958-5- 9.

Application forms and additional

Quarterly
Announces
8th Awards

trely are needed to fill library
orders. The copies needed are Vol.

9, No. 1 and 2 . Copies of these
should be left at the Quarterly of- -

ployed at one time or another in
the religious drama of readings and
music aid lights in such scenes as

i?ation for representatives of various
band fields.

Selection of Fred was made at
the recent annual meeting held at
the University of Illinois. The As-

sociation was formally organized in
1929 by John Philip Sousa and Ed

the streets of Jerusalem, Jesus be

watts if all were used simultaneous-
ly.

That astounding electrical figure
is exclusive of eight motors, the
sound system, and lighting not used

information may be received from
the campus Fulbright adviser, Frank
M. Duffey, 211 Murphey Hall.

The Carolina Quarterly, i has
its eighth annual. Fiction

Awards to be given to wpters ot

the two best stories submitted for its

fore Pilate, Gethsemane, Crown of
Thorns, the Rising Figure, the

Be Selected

Next Week
The first jurymen to serve on

UNC's newly revised Men's Honor
Council will be selected next week,

Grail Awards
Scholarships

in the show. Nor does it include the Ghost and others.

will meet Wednesday," March IS.

(; in 3 to 7 p. m. in the VVoodhousc
('riifercnrv Room to interview all
! ri vpcetivp candidates for ats on

tV Women's Honor Council.

Ml uirW interested in running for
.i M at on the council hnvc been ro-lifst-

to sisn tor interviews on

tV !Kt poMed on Woodhoine Con-lueiu- e

Room door. There will be
!h;ie seats available in the spring

win Franko Goldman to recognize
selected bandmasters who have
achieved more than local promin-
ence and who are known for their
professional leadership.

55watts Precipitron, which does run
for a solid hour and a half during Local Mayor

according to a statement released The present membership consists
yesterday by George Ragsdale,

each performance.
The Precipitron is the machine

which keeps the audience unaware,
that it is viewing prejections on the
stainless steel dome.

It takes the dust out of the air

next issue. , '

Continuing its eight - year - old

tradion of rewarding and encourag-

ing literary excellence the Quarter-

ly will present two cash, awards to

two duly selected winnners.
The editors and the Fiction Board

will be the judges and their decision
will be final; however, the Quarterly
reserves the right to withhold the
awards in the event there are no

chairman of the council.
Proclaims
Special Week

To Five Here
The Order of the Grail has award-

ed scholarships to James B. Clay,
James Coode, Bruce B. Higginboth-am- ,

Vir N. Sharma, and Toby R.
Whittle for the 1958 spring semes-

ter, according to Grail delegate

A jury of nine students will sit a

of a balanced representation from
the various band fields-professiona- l,

municipal and industrial, university,
College, high school and armed
forces bands.

Four other North Carolinans are
active members of the association:

five-ma- n council in deciding cases
involving alleged honor offenses. Oliver K; Cornwell, Mayor ofAD MAN NEEDED
Seven of these jurors are to be Chapel Hill, has urged by proclama- -

cUi lion.

UFSI.F.V FOUNDATION

The Weley Foundation will have
its Sunday Morning Seminar at 9:30
a m. m the church basement. The
ti jmc for discussion t "What is
luique About Methodist Reliefs?"

The Sunday Kvcning Forum will

stories of sufficient merit. . According to an announcement by tion that the people of Chapel Hillchosen by the student body attorney
general from a list of endorsed All entries should be accompanied

the Carolina Quarterly, the position observe National Library Week
Earl Slocum, Chapel Hill; James C.

Harper, Lenoir; Herbert Hazelman,
Greensboro and James Pfohl,

bv a stamped, selfaddressed en
of advertising manager on the staff March 16-2-2.

John H. Kerr III.

Twice yearly the Order of the
Grail gives a limited number of
scholarships to deserving Carolina
students. These scholarships are

jurors provided by the Honor Sy-
stem Commission, which will screen
applicants.

is now open. This week, the Mayor said, is
The position is a paying job and being recognized nationally for the

The remaining four jurors will be any student interested should con- - first time. All citizens are being
tact the Quarterly editor, Christian asked to take part in a campaigngiven in the hope of providing, bet

velope and win not be accepted if

postmarked later then, midnight,
April 1. ,

All manuscripts should be mailed
to: the Carolina Quarterly, Box 111?,

Chapel HiU, N. C, or
m

brought to

the Quarterly office . or Information
desk in Graham Memorial.

ter opportunities for able students Lefebure, at the Graham Memorial to develop a 'better-read- , better-in- -

who are financially burdened, and offices of the magazine. formed America.'

Greedy
Readers
Get More
Books For

Their

Money In

Our Old
Book

Corner

The Intimate
Bookshop

205 E. Franklin St.
Open Till 10 P.M.

Independents
Must File
By March 22

who have proved themselves worthy Office hours for the Quarterly "I believe it would be well for us

Try-Ou- ts Set

Next Week
For 'Sound'

of Grail recognition. are: 3 to 5 p. m. daily and the phone as individuals to pause for a mo- -

ment and recognize the importance

chosen by the student body presi-

dent, subject to approval by tne
student legislautre. However, only
two of these jurors will be ollowed
to sit on any one case. Thus, under
the new jury trial system, a nt

would.be tried before a
jury consisting of nine students.
This system was adopted last Thurs-
day night by the Student Legislature.

number:
of books in our modern world,"
Mayor Cornwell said. "'Nothing notAll independent candidates for Carter moving pictures, not radio, not telespring election must file in the Stu-

dent Government office by March

Pre-Medic- al Society
Slates Annual Meet
Alpha Epsilon Delta, the national Hon, including advisers, is expected

vision, can take the place of theContinued from naae 1 1

printed word."tprmtipc riormitorips traffic anrt22. according to Elections Board

Annual try-out- s for Sound and
Fury will bo held Sunday and Mon-

day from 2 to 6 p. m. in Memorial
Hall, and call-back- s have been set
(nr Monday from 4 to 6 p. m.

The Mayor called the freedom to
om --t,,.Chairman Bob Furtado.

Any candidate for Student Coun ripnt finanees National Student
Chairman Ragsdale urged all

interested persons to appear before
the Honor Commission to be screen-

ed for jury duty.
l- - j- - l i choose, one of democracy's mostto be about 200. cil. Women's or Men's Honor Coun Association, cuscruiuiiaiuiy viau&cs.

. j . cherished liberties. Let us all exercil or editor of the Daily Tar Heel Tiinfrir resuiiTLNiiiiiii v lu du.iiiiu.io
must be screened by the cise this dom," he said.tration and faculty and the need

-i 11 1 1 1 1 a

Tor those pepole who have never
worked with the production of a

muscial. Sound and Fury provides
tlio opportunity. Scripts are avail

iayor cornweu saia ne naa xssueafor liaison between the camnusSloan
(Continued from page 1)

pre-medi- cal honor society, wiU hold

Its 12th national convention at the
University of Arkansas. Fayette-ville- .

Ark., March 27-2- 9, according
to Frank Farrell, president of the
Beta Chapter at UNC.

Five to ten members of the local

' I earnestly hope that the
body will accept both the
and the challenge that has been

the proclamation so that "the peopleHill community,and the Chapel
OI ine napei nm mmuny yThe last independent candidatehe said.able ct Graham Memorial to be j presented to them, his or her dormitory that may be small share in thishave some move-

rs
to win the office of president was

u tti.1 : ia:c ment to revive and improve ourworth putting in The Daily Tar Heelchecked out and looked over
TL nriwlnrtmn i spr-kins- ? sinfers

Selections Board and must file for
election by March 19.

The editorial selection board will
meet Monday at 2 p. m. in the Grail
Room. Women's Honor Council

selections board will meet from 3

to 7 p.m. Wednesday in GM's Wood,

house Conference Room, and candi-

date ifor 'Men's Honor Council and

The seven jury members chosen
is given to the paper. student nation's reading habits."Carter, besides being

m 1
m ike " e auornty seiifiui wiu scicdancers, actors. people to

"The job is not difficult or time body treasurer, is a Aioreneau STEVENS-SHEPHER- D STEVENS-SHEPHER- D STEVENS-SHEFHER- Ofor only one session of the honor
council. A new seven-membe- r group consuming It does not even requiresets and dt) all kinds of back staue

work. scholar, vice president of the IDC

chapter are expected to attend the
weekend affair. FarreU had this
comment on UNC's representation.
"It is truly a wonderful opportunity

for premed and pre-dent- al students
to meet similarly interested stu

and a member of the Grail. 49will be appointed for each following the stringer's appearanoeh$ tjiej of-

fice every day. Most of the material Student Council will be interviewed Earlier this week Don Furtado 1"
X SPtfll(4 SPflBTSWhARsession.

rctiirtont Partv and A1 nnldsmith'can be phoned in, and if it is a fast .Monday and Tuesday from 3 to 4:30 0.
The creators of this production

are John Yardley and Michael Dunn.
It vm!1 he directed by Cecil Hartsoe
anil produced by G. C. Pridgcn.

i it
i f .

p. m. in the Council Room in GM. (University Party) entered) tnejiSJ:.dents from other schsol throughout

the country. I am hoping that ourEditor tocontest for the top student FOR THE CASUAL DRESSER!
developing story, a riot or panty
r&id for instance, regular staffers
can be sent to the scene to help
the stringer get a full account.

chapter wiU have from five to ten
Sou will tie designed hy t.i crow,
Jack Mitchell is handling the busi- - I boys there, and maybe even win Gans

the attendance award given at each S. S. OXFORD BATISTE B. D. SHIRTS
(Continued from page 1)

have been satisfied."
In commenting on his decision, th
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convention."
t- - r

(Confmid from page I)
and The New York Herald-Tribun- e

as well as The World-Telegra- m and
Sun. In addition. I did some sports

ber of the Foreign Film Committee
and Petite Dramatique Committee.

"I also am" a member of The
Carolina Quarterly, which gave me

"Campus organizations form an-

other area where coverage can al-

ways be improved. Obviously it is
not feasible to have a reporter cover
the meeting of every club on cam

current editor saiJ he would have
more time "for scholarstic work and

The Arkansas Alpha Chapter will

serve as host for this gathering of

pre-medic- al and pre-dent- students
and educators from C9 chapters
throughout the country. Business

other areas of the campus in which correspondence while in high school
for The New York Journal-Ame- rpus. Since such organizations are

. $4.50

- S8.9S?

$1295-

- $i.so,

$14.95.

- $8.53:

. $4.50

$8.95

$6.95

I am interested" if he did not fill

the editor's chair, next year.
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ZUGRA CLOTH STRIPED BERMUDA SHORTS

CLARK'S CASUAL DESERT BOOTS

AUTHENTIC LaCOSTE ALLIGATOR SHIRTS -

DACRONWOOL TROPICAL TROUSERS

INDIA MADRAS B. D. SPORT SHIRTS

B. D. PLACKET KNIT SHIRTS

CINCH MODEL MADRAS SWIM WEAR

WRINKLE-SHE- D COTTON CORD SLACKS

WW) usually glad to have recognition in

the paper, it would not be hard to
contact the president of eae'h group
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needed experience in other phases
of publication work."

"Perhaps one of the most impor-

tant committees that I have been a
member of is the Newspaper Re-

search, which gave me a chance to
see what other college papers in the
country were like. Many improve-
ments for The Daily Tar Heel were

"Those facts. I feel, are just as
important as any service I could

sessions of the convention wiU be
held Thursday and Friday. A ban-

quet is scheduled for Friday eve-

ning when Dr. Walter S. Wiggins.
and suggest the best way of telling
the student about the club.

ican, and The New York Post
(Bronx Edition).

"Being editor of my high school
paper, also gave me added experi-

ence," Gans stated.
"An editorial candidate must have

a broader perspective of the cam-

pus so that he is able to realize

render as editor of The Daily Tar
Heel." he added. associate secretary of the Council "This includes a short explanation

of what such stories should include,on Medical Education and Hospitals

of the American Medical Associa who the stories should be submitted
tion, will be guest speaker. to. and should make clear The Daily

Tar Heel's deadlines.
some of the many opportunities for
news.

A member of Zeta Psi fraternity,
Kisele began work on the campus
newspaper last fall as managing

editor. He subsequently won the re-

call election for editor-in-chie- f, a
post whose term expires with com

On Saturday, pre-medic- al and pre- -

X
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i
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Z
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"These two suggestions alone coulddental advisors and students from

fostered by membership in this com-

mittee."
"I feel that with the experience

that I have had, and the awareness
of what is going on the campus, that
I will be able to put out the best
newspaper of any college in the
United States," Gans stated.

increase the paper s coverage of STEVENS - SHBPHBRDthe Arkansas area will join with
"At present, I am chairman of the

Free Film Committee of GMAB, a
member of the executive board of
GMAB, a member of the Student-Facult- y

Forum Committee, a mem--

ing spring elections. members of the convention for an the campus to a point rarely reach-
ed by college newspapers on camall day conference en pre-medic- al t

STEVENS-SHEPHER- D STEVENS-SHEPHER- D STEVENS-SHEPHER- Dpuses the size of Carolina.and pre-dent- al education in cooper a
CLASSIFIEDS

tion with the University of Arkansas

ONE DAY

SERVICE!

O Save Money
O Play Safe
O Expert Work

Guaranteed
O Budget Terms,

Chapel Hill Tire Co;
"Goodytar Tirts"

502 Wt Franklin St.

A new idea in smoking!Medical Center.

The formal program will be de
1956 BUICK' CENTURY 4 DOOR

' Hardtop 2 tone, full power equip.
voted to a symposium on pre-profe-

.$L793XX). See at Walker's Gulf

'Service. Franklin Street. Chapel sional education with several na-

tionally known speakers from theHill. Call owner day, 2796

evening.

CKEATCB BY J REV MOLDS TOtACCO CO . WISTO!-SALE- . Ct

medical, dental, and liberal arts col-

leges. These talks will be foUowed

by panel discussions on the require-

ments, procedures and details of ad-

mission to medical and dental

W.W1IIIW"I"J . ''. ':' j&yHSS(- - 'EPiM'
CROSSWORD Kl.'WtL" A Hu3

2i Play
i' l laal 1 LJ j I.synopsis 14

J i m, 11" I 1 m

DAILY
ACROSS

1. Toasting
rxcUmation

ft Presidential
ssibtant,

Sherman

schools. An informal discussion
among the students and advisers
with the representatives of the ad

3. Biblical
name

4 Melodies
5. Lick up
6 Sale notice
7. Portions of

medicine

ZV ousted

presi-
dent

missions committees of professional
schools.

Attendance for this year's conven- -11 City (Mich ) S Awry (dial 27. Indefi- - Tm a TT? lToTiePl
1 N mi E 3--TIoiTlsl? p i sT

0 Reannr nite
10. Lizard article
18. Pond singeri 30. Dogs'

buried Yrtterday't Aatwer
34. Metallic

rocks
35. Painful
36. Pervert
38. Not good
40. Pronoun
42. Street

Ubbr.)

17. Grated
18 Small dog

(trop. Am.)
19. Confined

invalid
21, Wine vessel
22 .Tellurium

aym. )

23. Cuckoo

treasures
32. Moved,

as
through

. water
33. Walk

in
water

12 Mother Irsj
calf

13 Keen
14 Percolate
15. Those in

office
16 Dresses, a

feather
1 Indefinite

article
19 Fted and ,

Ulack
20 Detesta
2.1 Viper
26 Deserved

rebuke
icolloq )

28 Openings
(anat.

29 Smaller
(colloq )

30 Feathered
creature

31. Negative
reply

1?
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Lenoir Menu
LUNCH
Meats

Fried Scallops
Bee Liver
Roast Veal

Baked Meat Loaf
Broiled Chicken

Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes

Green Peas
Asparagus

Buttered Carrots
Spaghetti

Creamed Celery

DINNER
Meals

Broflcd Ham Steak
Grilled Hamburger
Tenderlion Steak
Chicken GIblets
Fried Croquettes

Vegetables
Mashed Potatoes
Fresh Greens
Cora and Okra

Baked Tomatoes
F F Onion Rings
Buttered Limas

3"i Beautiful
bird

37 Caution
38 VVdd pig
39 Revoke

(law)
41. Molding:

edge
4 3 Untidy
44 Station

DOWN
1. Little anter
2 Famous

menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste

modern filter, too

Perfect Spring days are all too few . . . but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
. . . and a Salem refreshes your taste just "as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salems pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new surprise softness. That's Salem . . . You'll love 'em !

Smoke Salem . . . Smoke Refreshed


